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A craft bakery of live sourdough bread

Kuchnia Bakery

Contacts

Kuchnia Bakery has been producing live sourdough bread since 2020. Their high-quality baked goods 
define them, and their embrace of making things by hand, the traditional way. Their bread is made of 
essential ingredients without any additives, leavening agents, or flavor enhancers – just flour, salt, water, 
and live sourdough cultures nourished by the bakery’s own flour because live bread is wholesome bread.

restauracjakuchnia.choiceqr.com

www.instagram.com/kuchnia.if

www.facebook.com/Kuchnia.if

https://restauracjakuchnia.choiceqr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/kuchnia.if/
https://www.facebook.com/Kuchnia.if/


Contacts

If you’re looking for delicious, natural bread, the First Frankivsk Bakery is your first stop! 
Their product assortment includes baked bread, croissants, and confectionery, as well as frozen bakery 
products. First Frankivsk Bakery will bring the aroma of freshly baked and crispy bread into your home.

First Frankivsk Bakery

www.facebook.com/pekarnya.if
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https://www.facebook.com/pekarnya.if/
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OLD BAKER Coffee
and Bakery House

OLD BAKER Coffee and Bakery House offers tasty delights like breads, authentic sourdough pizza, hearty 
breakfasts, and fresh pastries. Their confectionery products will please even the pickiest sweet tooth. 
All connoisseurs of wholesome and tasty baked goods should know: OLD BAKER is the place to go!

Contacts

www.instagram.com/oldbaker_if

www.facebook.com/OldBaker.if/?locale

https://www.instagram.com/oldbaker_if/
https://www.facebook.com/OldBaker.if/?locale=ru_RU
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Sweet Studio

Contacts

Sweet Studio passes its owner’s great-grandmother’s love for confectionery delights down to be 
enjoyed by today’s sweet seekers. Whether it’s a celebratory cake for a special occasion or a small 
indulgence after a hard day, Sweet Studio cakes are always ready to awaken your taste buds and lift 
your spirits.

Mousse, biscuits, cheesecakes, cakes, or grandmother’s recipes – choose your passion. Sweet Studio 
cakes are made to turn your special moments brighter and sweeter.

www.sweetstudio.com.ua

https://www.sweetstudio.com.ua/


Honey
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Honey Heritage

Contacts

The history of Honey Heritage production began with the beehives, which the founder’s 
grandfather kept in his yard back in the 1950s. Since then, several generations have been involved in 
honey production.

You can try the traditional flavors of linden or acacia honey and special flavored honey, like banana, 
clove, and hawthorn.

Carpathian honey is world-renowned for its quality. Honey Heritage was awarded a platinum medal at 
an international competition in London, where apiaries from more than 50 countries participated.

medova.shop/shop

www.instagram.com/honey.heri-
tage/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA

https://medova.shop/shop/
https://instagram.com/honey.heritage?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


Ice-Cream, Snacks
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Jeremy

Contacts

Jeremy is a family-run producer of a number of products, including marshmallow treats and other 
sweets. However, their cornerstone product is their all-natural ice cream.  Ice cream Jeremy’s carefully 
selected, high-quality ingredients are the key to their products’ fantastic taste.

Try Jeremy’s delicious ice cream to help you handle the heat in summer and improve your mood in 
colder seasons! 

www.instagram.com/tm.jeremy-
_plombir/?hl=uk

https://www.instagram.com/tm.jeremy_plombir/?hl=uk


Perekus

by Lesia Bilous

Perekus by Lesia Bilous sells craft snacks “which are wholesome, richly-flavored, and able to keep for 
a long time. They offer dozens of flavors of marshmallows, fruit chips, and fruit flakes for every taste. 
Each of their products is created from fruits, berries, seeds, and other natural ingredients. The brand 
also plans to launch meat and fish delicacies to serve everyone throughout all possible tastes of the 
Prykarpattya region.

Whether you’re at work, school, or outdoors, reach for a Perkus snack for a delicious, nourishing bite 
to eat!
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Perekus 
by Lesia Bilous

Contacts

www.instagram.com/perekus.by.le-
sia.bilous

https://www.instagram.com/perekus.by.lesia.bilous/
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Restaurant, Establishment



The culinary tradition of the Muliarov family began 115 years ago with Stefa Muliarova. She was a widely 
loved cook who served some of Western Ukraine’s most well-known figures, including Bishop Andriy 
Sheptytsky and writer Ivan Franko.

Nowadays, the recovered old recipes of Stefa Muliarova are used in the new establishment. Currently, 
the restaurant offers Halychyna cuisine dishes and local pastries. The establishment has already been 
included three times in the list of top 100 restaurants of Ukraine by the magazine NEW VOICE Ukraine. 
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Muliarov Family 
Restaurant

Contacts

muliarova.if.ua

bit.ly/40pMABl

www.facebook.com/muliarova

www.youtube.com/channel/UCSWpek-
jyvMGKfeF8CZRVHkA

https://muliarova.if.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/muliarova/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g303930-d6941975-Reviews-The_First_Family_Restaurant_Mulyarovyh-Ivano_Frankivsk_Ivano_Frankivsk_Oblast.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSWpekjyvMGKfeF8CZRVHkA
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Drinks
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MYTH Brewery Pub

The people at MYTH (MIF in Ukrainian) Brewery Pub believe that good people should drink good beer. 
This is why they brewed their first beer back in 2017. The brewery offers 5 permanent types of beer 
year-round and a seasonal offering – something to match every taste. It is the perfect place for people 
who love and appreciate beer.

MYTH Brewery also collaborates with the St. Jude Thaddeus Rehabilitation Center and provides free 
meals to military personnel undergoing rehabilitation.

Contacts

mifcraftbeer.com

www.instagram.com/mif_pub

https://mifcraftbeer.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mif_pub/


Contacts

www.facebook.com/pro-
file.php?id=100063640136088
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Winemakers’ Club

The Winemakers’ Club has been operating in the world of winemaking since 2010 and is now 
recognized as an expert in the field.

The club produces 20 types of wines, including dry, semi-dry, and semi-sweet, from 200 grape 
varieties. Each glass of wine is the result of years of hard work and experience.

Take a journey into the world of flavors and aromas. Discover the diversity of Carpathian wines.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063640136088
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Vitaminiya

Contacts

Welcome to the tea workshop Vitaminiya! Each pack of their tea contains the best berries and fruits, 
collected with love and attention to detail.

Vitaminiya’s berry and fruit tea is an exotic kaleidoscope of flavors and a great way to enjoy the taste 
of nature. The brand also offers lemonades for every taste.

www.instagram.com/
vitaminia_if

https://www.instagram.com/vitaminia_if/
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Greens, Berries, Fruit
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Berry Prykarpattia Farm

Contacts

www.berry-prykarpattia.com

www.facebook.com/berryprykarpattya

www.instagram.com/berry_prykarpattia

As the team of Berry Prykarpattia likes to say, “from the field in the morning to your 
table in the evening.” Indeed, making sure that their berries arrive to customers fresh 
and juicy is this company’s top priority. Berry Prykarpattia also likes to set records with their produce, 
such as creating Ukraine's most extensive berry map or the longest strawberry pie. This is why Berry 
Prykarpattia believes that they produce the best berries and berry snacks in all of Ukraine.

https://www.facebook.com/berryprykarpattya/
https://www.instagram.com/berry_prykarpattia/
http://www.berry-prykarpattia.com/
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NeedSpice

Contacts

NeedSpice sells delicious and fragrant smoked spices and spice blends that will make your dishes 
unforgettable.

NeedSpice expertly selects spice blends for every type of dish. With their help, even the most amateur 
cooks can make deliciously flavorful food. 

needspice.com.ua

www.facebook.com/needspiceua

www.instagram.com/needspiceua

https://needspice.com.ua/
https://www.instagram.com/needspiceua/
https://www.facebook.com/needspiceua/
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Organica – Microgreen

Contacts

Organica is a vertical farm that grows its greens in a closed room with an expertly maintained 
microclimate. Their production methods allow them to offer microgreens with quality superior to those 
grown in open ground or traditional greenhouses, where climate changes are a constant challenge. 
Organica’s top-notch, round-the-clock care for their plants is what allows them to become so juicy and 
green.

www.instagram.com/organica.microgreen

www.facebook.com/organica.microgreen

https://www.instagram.com/organica.microgreen/
https://www.facebook.com/organica.microgreen/
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Meat



ECO Fish Meat offers a selection of delicious and natural meat products. The brand 
specializes in jerky and lamb sausages.

In addition to meat, you can also try their trout, which is marinated and salted to add a touch of 
freshness and flavor to your table. In the summer and fall, ECO Fish Meat also dries blueberries, 
mushrooms, and fruits.

Enjoy the best flavors of the mountains with ECO Fish Meat!
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ECO Fish Meat

Contacts

www.instagram.com/efm_craft

https://www.instagram.com/efm_craft
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Dairy Products
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Stanislav Cheese 
Factory

Stanislav Cheese Factory takes great pride in offering its customers the purest, freshest dairy products. 

Their selection includes butter, yogurt, desserts and drinks, cheeses, cheese spreads, cottage cheese, 
cream, and much more.

The factory offers its products both in-store and for delivery.

Contacts

syrovarnia.com.ua

www.instagram.com/syrowarnia

https://syrovarnia.com.ua/
https://www.instagram.com/syrowarnia/
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Style, Toys



Tobivka Art House is a place where traditions come alive on fabric. The brand not only manufactures 
ethnic clothing but also explores Ukrainian ethnos and national garments. Their products are stylish and 
beautiful, featuring hand and machine embroidery, natural fabrics, and authentic accessories. Tobivka’s 
most popular wares are their traditional Ukrainian vyshyvankas for men, women, and children, 
embroidered dresses, skirts, horsyks, and kersetkas (sleeveless jackets and corsets), as well as stylized 
outerwear. Traditions live on at Tobivka.
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Tobivka Ukrainian 
embroidery workshop

Contacts

www.facebook.com/tobivka.store

https://www.facebook.com/tobivka.store/


For many years, FURSA fashion has been creating magically beautiful jewelry from natural stones. Their 
creations use a combination of traditional Ukrainian motifs and modern fashion trends.

The magic FURSA fashion’s jewelry spans around the world, as they have won hearts not only in 
Ukraine, but also abroad. You can see their pieces in Poland, Italy, Spain, the United States, Israel, and 
20 other countries.
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FURSA fashion

Contacts

sokpl4a9l.if.ua/uk

https://xn--80aesokpl4a9l.if.ua/uk/


The young brand GRALNYA cares about your child’s entertainment as well as about the environment.

GRALNYA toys are designed with the belief that toys can bring children delight without harming the 
planet. The toys are made of wood and designed for children to construct however their imagination 
leads them. This means that children can assemble and disassemble them, creating a wide variety of 
shapes and objects.
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GRALNYA

Contacts

www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100092878011796

www.instagram.com/gralnya_kidswww.instagram.com/gralnya_kids

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100092878011796
https://www.instagram.com/gralnya_kids


NGO Etalon+ promotes the development of public initiatives. The social enterprise was launched with the 
support of the EU4Business program. In the summer of 2022, the program helped to purchase sewing 
equipment so displaced women could learn new sewing skills and be employed.

Since then, they have sewed hundreds of meters of fabric for undergarments for Ukraine’s defenders, 
displaced persons, shelters, and paying customers. In December 2022, the workshop participated in the 
ECOGALA exhibition, presenting their new home eco-textiles in the Polish city of Rzeszów. This small ini-
tiative gradually grew into a profitable business of manufacturing quality products.
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Etalon+ Sewing
Workshop

Contacts

www.mgcetalon.org.ua

http://www.mgcetalon.org.ua/


The online-catalog is created within the international cooperation programme “EU4Business: SME Recovery, Competitiveness and Internationalisation”, 
initiated by the European Union and the German Government. The online-catalog was made by additional funding from the German Government. 
The programme aims to support Ukraine’s economic resilience, recovery and growth, create better conditions for the development of Ukrainian small 
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as well as support innovation and exports. Read more: www.eu4business.org.ua  

The strategic implementer of the programme is the German federal company “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH”. 
The local partner for implementation is NGO "Internews Ukraine".

The contents are the sole responsibility of NGO "Internews Ukraine" and do not necessary reflect the views of the European Union and the German 
Government.

#eu4business, #MovingForwardTogether, #gizSME

Facebook: 
EU4Business

Website: 
EU4Business

Facebook: 
German Embassy

Facebook: 
EU Deligation
to Ukraine

Twitter: 
EU Deligation
to Ukraine

Facebook: 
GIZ Ukraine

LinkedIn: 
GIZ Ukraine

https://www.linkedin.com/company/giz-ukraine/
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://twitter.com/EUDelegationUA
https://www.facebook.com/EUDelegationUkraine
https://www.facebook.com/deutschebotschaftkiew
https://eu4business.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukraine/
http://www.eu4business.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://internews.ua/
https://internews.ua/

